In two weeks the link between Institute and Redbank Roads will change.

On 2nd May 2016, the Institute Road/Redbank Road intersection will move approximately 30 metres down the road to be situated adjacent to the brain injury unit.

“Being right at the centre of the precinct, we need to make sure this change occurs efficiently and does not impact heavily on precinct accessibility and wayfinding,” project director Tim Shoolman said.

This site change represents just one of the major changes occurring on the precinct beginning in the month of May.

More information will be available shortly, including Staff Forums specifically on traffic, transport and car parking changes for staff.

If you have any questions or feedback, please contact the project team.

Changes to Staff Dental Parking

Further changes will be occurring on 2nd May 2016 with the closure of the dental car park P7.

Visitors will be relocated to car park P1 and car park P3 and staff will be allocated new temporary parking off Mons Road. A patient flyer has been created and is being distributed to assist patients and visitors.

Car Parking Staff Forums will be held in the coming weeks.
Important information on our works

- Please be patient, there will be disruption on the campus over the next five years.
- Check signs around your usual parking area for upcoming changes as the project progresses.
- Follow instructions from site staff.
- Walk only on marked paths.

Works On Site

- New institute road car park has opened.
- Disruptions along Institute Road continuing. Traffic control in place. Please follow the instructions of traffic wardens.
- Car parking construction. Access to Oval is now closed until the new car park is opened in 2016.
- Site closing beginning of May
- Car park P3 changes: less staff, more patients/visitors.
- Works have commenced on ICPMR Roof. Cranes are operating onsite adjacent to the ICPMR works.
- Car parks closed for construction. Changes to traffic 2nd May
- Construction of the new helipad commencing soon.
- Infrastructure upgrades underway.
- High voltage upgrade works continue.